729 Arapccn Drive. Salt Lake City. LrT84108-1218. USA Alwocr -I n our previous work. iui efficient slice-byslice blurring model was developed based on the KleinNisliiiia formula to mtdel first order Compton scatter in both p;uallcl beam auld conwging hemi SPECT. The first order Compton scatter projection was generated by tirst forming iin eftective scatter source imaging (ESSI) corresponding to tirst order Compton scatter and then 1i)r~~ud-prcojectinp tlic ESSl to the detector surface. using ii projector that modeled both Llie non-uniform attenuation effect and tlie depth-dependent detector response ct'lect. I n this work. the technique was extended to model multiple order Compton scatter. At each scattering voxel. first order Compton scattered photons confined in ii scattering cone which was determined by the energy window used for emission projection acquisition were used a s the source for second order Compton scatter. The effective scatter source image ( ESSl) correspondinp to tlie second order Compton sc;ittcr was then obtained using tlic slice-by-slice blurring model. Forward-prco.jcctiiip this ESSl to the detector paw Uie second order Compton scatter projection. For ii point source in ii non-uniform scattering object for fan hcani geometry. tlic second order Compton scatter point responses pencrated using the proposed method matched wvll with tliosc using Monte Carlo simulations at tlic peak region. but not ;is well at the tiiils. This work proposed iui cflicient mclliod to model multiple order Compton scatter in both pauallcl beam auid converging beam SPECT.
I. INTRODUCTION
I n single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT). the detected scattered photons in h e projection data misrepresent die position iuid intensity of the radioactive source. and tlius deprade tlie quality and quantitative accuracy of the reconstructed images. Intensive cfl'orts have been made to model tlie Compton sc;itter ctl'ect in SPECT I 1-71 and to use the models in imnge reconstruction to compensate for the scatter ell'ect.
Most of tlic stiite-of-the-aut Compton scatter nitdels in SPECT iue developed lor pauallel beam SPECT. The scatter model developed by Cao ef a/ I 1 I ciin work for both pauallcl beam and converging SPECT. assuming that photons can be scattered only once, I n our previous work 18 1. we developed :in eflicient slice-by-slice blurring model for first order Compton scatter. using tlic Klein-Nishina forniula. I n the model. the Klein-Nishina formula wiis trmsfiornicd. i.e.. tlic scattering angle was expressed in terms of Uie positions of the point source. Llie scattering point. and the geometry of the SPECT system (for example. h e fixid Icngtli for f:in b u m SPECT). tlicrefim. the scattering angle dependent Itictor of' tlic differential scattering cross-section (described by the Klein-Nisliina formula) could be expressed as ii function of the spatial p;uanieters. This transformntitoii founded the basis fix the slice-by-slice blurring model. The ctli'ctive scatter source image (ESSI) wiis obtained using the model and was tlicn f~orward-prc).jcctcd to generate the first order Compton scatter projection.
However. for iiccuriite SPECT image reconstruction. modeling multiple order Compton scatter is also important. Floyd er rrl 191 showed tliat 80% to 90% of the scattered events detected in iin 18% Tc-99m emission window were due to lirst order Compton scatter. This implies that about 10% to 20% of the scattered photons ;uc due to multiple order Compton scatter. Therelore. modeling of multiple Compton scatter cfli'ct ciui improve tlie performance of quantitative SPECT imaging. Another situation where multiple order Compton sciittcr effect should be considered is u4ien using transmission sciui to obtain attenuation map in SPECT. where the line source is collimated (for pau~illei peomctry ) or equivalently collimated (in fiin beam geometry when the line source is locntcd at tlic tixcal position). I n the trauismission scan. forward lirst order scattered photons and sonic of the multiple order scattered photons iue detected. In coIisequencc. the attenuation coefficients iue under-estimated wlien pcrl'orniing reconstruction without modeling the scatter cll'ect. Because the line source is collimated. tlie forward lirst order scatter cross-section is small. Thus. the multiple scatter compensation becomes important.
I n this work. we first generated tlic intermediate scatter source imapc (ISSI) fi)r first order Compton sutler by applying the slice-by-slice blurring model to h e point source. This ISSl was used to compute the source image fi)r second order Compton scatter. Then die proposed model in 181 was applied to tlic obtained source image to generate the ESSl of die second Compton scatter. Finally. tlie obtained ESSI was 1i)rwaud-projcc tcd to generate the second order Compton scatter response of' tlic detector to the point source. I n this technique. tlic non-uniform attenuation effect and tlic depth-dependent detector response effect were modeled during the forward-projcc tion,
THEORY
The Compton scatter effect has bccri well studied. The differential scattering cross-section is given by Klein-Nisliina formula [ I O ] as shown in equation ( 1 ). which is ;i product of two factors. The first factor R,, is the composition depcndcnt factor. which is dependent on the density of free electrons or loosely bounded electrons. The second fiictor F ( 8, I:) is the photon energy and scattering angle dependent factor.
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where the left-hand side of Uic equation is the differential scattering cross-section.
As described in our previous work 181. in order to generate tlie first order Compton scatter response of Uic detector to ;I point source. one needs io know Uic geometry of Uic collimator and the detection energy window. This information is used io compute tlic spatial scatter response functions (SSRFs). The SSRFs ire approximated using Gaussian functions. from wliicli Uic blurring kernels ciui be computed. Tlic lSSl is generated in ;I slice-by-slice m m e r . usiiig the small blurring kernels. Then Uic attenuation map is used to compute the component dependent scatter factors (R image). And die R image is used to generate the ESSl from Uic ISSI. The attenuation map. Llic blurring kernels. the R image. and the lSSl iuc required tor the generation of niultiplc order compton scatter responses.
I n order to generate Uie second order Conipton scatter response of the detector to ii point source. we lirst iissunic tliat tlie Compton scatter of ii photon by a scattering voxcl in the scattering media occurs at tlic center of Lhc voxel lor both first order and multi-order Compton scatter. At each scattering voxcl. the first order Compton scattered photons confined in a scattering coiie :re assumed to bc the source for second order Compton scatter. The scattering coiic is the cow that tlie first order Conipton scattered photons along Uic scattering coiie surface have the energy that is the lower limit of ii specified detection energy window (Figure 1 First order C'onipivn scattered pliototis conlined in the scattering coiic arc assumed to be tlic source ot [lie secoI1II or1lC.r C'ornpioli scalier c\'ents.
ESSl for second order Compton scatter using tlic slice- 
METHODS AND RESULTS
Tlic proposed technique wiis used to generate the secorid order Compton scatter point responses for a point source in a non-uniform scattering object for thn beam geometry. The non-uniform attenuator of the MCAT p1i:uitom 11 1 I was used as the scattering object. A projector that rntdclcd tlie non-uniform ;itteiiu;itioii effect and the dcptli-dependent detector response cftect 112. 131 wiis used. For con\rcrging SPECT. Ute warping technique [ 1-11 wiis employed in tlie projector. The pencrated secood order Comptoii scatter point rcspotiscs were compared witli those generated using Monte Carlo (MC) simulations 11 51 to evaluate tlic model. I n order to simplify the comparison. the detector response was not modeled duriiip the generation of the scatter responses. Fipurc 3 sliows die profiles of the second order Conipton scatter point responses fi)r the four detection positions from both MC simulations :uld tlic proposed method. The rcsultiiig second order Compton scatter responses using die proposed method matched very well with the MC simulations at die pcak region with about 3 pixels to c:icli side cif tlie pcak. but not :IS well iit the tiiils.
The total time to geiicriitc a 6.1 x 6.1 second order Compton scatter projection from ii 64 x M x 64 activity map was 6.1 seconds. ;uid 12 seconds when the aiccclcration technique was used 181. The time was about twice :is that iiecded to generate the first order Compton scatter projection. All of' the cvmputatioa was perfix" on ;I Sun ULTRA Enterprise 300 (167 MHz. IC RAM).
IV. DISCUSSIONS
Tlic second order Conipton scatter response ot' the detector to ;I point pencrated using the proposed model match well with the results lrom the Monte Carlo simulations in the p c a k region. Thcrcforc. the modeling of' Llic second order Cornpton scatter effect in SPECT imasc reconstruction ciui iniprovc die quantitative accuracy of the reconstructed images. Also. if scatter compensation technique for second order Compton sc;ittcr is applied during the reconstruction of the atteiiuatioii map. the reconstructed :itte~iuation map will be more accurate. Thus. tlic application of the attenuation map in the reconstruction of the emission projection data will result in more ;iccur;ite SPECT images.
However. lie second order Comploii sc;itter response of the detector to ii point generated using Lhc proposed model do not match well with the results from the Monte Carlo simulations at the tails. The most important fiictor that causes Uie discrepancy at llic tails is the assumption Lhat the first order Conipton scattered photons confiocd in the scattering coiic at rhe scatterins voxcl iuc the source lor second order Conipton scatter and ire treated as photons from ii point source placed ;it tlic center of tlic scattering voxcl. Another impmuit liictor is the approximation of the SSRFs using Gaussian functions. If Uie effect of this factor on the behavior of the tail repion of the generated scatter responses is not so obvious in the modclinp of' tirst order Comptoii scatter. the accuniulatcd efti.ct will become more obvious lor the modeling of higlicr order Compton scatter. The assumption that the scatter occurs iit the center of the scattering voxcl may idso contribute to the discrepancy at tile tails. Tlic proposed method is expected to model die method to sc;ittcr compensation has the least crror in second order Compton scatter more accurately wlicii tlic situations where tlic incident photons ;uc collimated. tirst order Compton scatter occurs widi smaller
In this model. tlic increased attenuation effect due to scattering angle. Tlicrcforc, the application of this die reduced ciicrsy of' the scattered photons is not considered. A inore accurate model lor multiple order ACKNOWLEDGMENT
